Extraction of Information from Unstructured Text Introduction
Large amounts of unstructured information (e.g., text) is electronically available to humans. The problem is that the data is not well organized or structured in such a way as to allow for easy computerhuman access. Work in this area has taken s'everal forms. Keyword and keyword expansion searches in text retrieval applications find documents most relevant to a user request. Automatic indexing programs generate 'back of the book' indexes helping users locate pages where particular references are made. Information extraction systems are largely experimental and attempt to extract and "understand" the information in the text such that a user might query for exact information. Current research systems of the latter type typically choose a domain, build a priori knowledge about that domain and then define, also a priori, the script or kind of information to be extracted. This ambitious LDRD attempts to do the latter through an entity-relationship approach without the a priori domain knowledge or script.
Although the long term goal of this work is to support analysis in the arms control and verification arena, the original proposal was clear in stating that a solution in analyzing unstructured data should be domain independent. To this end documents in three areas have been chosen for testing and experimentation: treaties, baseball articles, and medical records. Domain-knowledge dependent systems, which today's research systems are, require knowledge engineering to switch domains and miss important information that was not considered or preselected during the human knowledge building phase.
Building a model of document information depends on having syntactic and semantic information about the words and phrases used in the document and on the sentences being grammatically parsed. Some public-domain software was used where it provided (often partial) solutions to the above-mentioned prerequisites to the extracting and modelling problem. In other cases, intermediate problems have been solved in-house but only in so far as to facilitate working on the latter problem. Ifpromising results ensue, it would be reasonable to buy a parser with a rich lexicon or even more comprehensive pieces with the then-known desired characteristics.
Because of the domain-independent requirement of this problem, learning knowledge automatically from the document has been a focus and has driven a two-pass approach.
During the first pass, the document is profiled and preprocessed. m e sections on keyword identification, cluster analysis, nominal compounds, and unknown words are all products of this pass where the goal is to learn as much as possible that will aid in the correct identification of important entities in pass two. In pass two, once the entities are identified, relating the entities to each other and to the events is then the focus of the processing. The sections on intra-sentence unification, inter-sentence unification and entity-relationship tables reflect this emphasis. This approach distinguishes itself from the current work in this area in that a template of desired information is not predefined. This suggests that the outcome, if to be in the form of a template, can only be in a less specific template than these other systems.
'

Previous Work
In 1992 the DARPA-sponsored Fourth Message Understanding Conference W C -4 ) focussed on a competition of participants' text analysis systems. The task was to extract information in the form of templates from newswire articles on terrorism in Latin America. Information in the defined template included items such as perpetrator, victim, instrument, location, date, etc. A training set had been given to participants ahead of time; the competition included a new set. Scoring was based on recall and precision. Recall is the percentage of possible answers which are correct. Precision is the percentage of answers given which are correct. SHOGUN, a .
joint effort of the GE Research CenterlBAU891 and Carnegie-Mellon University, and CIRCUS from the University of Massachusetts~941 are two systems of this type.
Since that conference, groups have used the 1500 terrorist articles (including answers) as a testbed corpus for their systems and have used the scoring results of MUC-4 as a yardstick against which to measure their own systems. Participants of the experiment found that the domain-specific knowledge building in preparation for the conference to be extremely time consuming. Words such as 'bomb', 'murder' and 'attacK were used as keys to trigger frames and patterns for extracting the desired information. Interest has been sparked in the area of building tools to speed up the domain-specific knowledge building activity. AutoSlogLRIL931 from the University of Massachusetts and PALKAcKIM931 from the University of Southern California are two examples.
Information extraction systems are also tapping into large databases of information as they become available. WordNetWOR931 is a semantic word database organized in "is-a" and "part-of' hierachies and sets. Longman's learner dictionary has 81 syntactic codes for large numbers of words that provide information essential for clean parsing. With access to this kind of data, activity is also stining in the area of resolving which meaning or sense applies in a particular context. These large databases, however, are still not providing the role-mapping that some of the domain-specific knowledge bases provide. For example, the actor of a 'buy' is the recipient, while the indirect object of a 'sell' is the recipient. Just knowing that they are both transfer events may not be enough.
System Description
"he implemented approach uses a two-pass, multi-step process as shown in Figure 1 . During pass 1, words are profiled and nominal compounds, important keywords, and certain unknown words are identified and preprocessed and provide input into the lexicon processing of pass 2. During pass 2, identification of the entities and relationships is targeted.
In both passes, text documents are processed on a sentence by sentence basis where a tokenizer divides sentences into word and punctuation tokens and assigns parts of speech to all words and semantic categories to nouns and verbs.
The parts of speech assignment is accomplished using several sources.
A "special word" word list handles frequently used words and words needing particular attributes not supplied by other sources. 'Said', for example, is not only a past and past participle verb but also often introduces clauses where the 'that' is understood.
PC I(IMM0, a public domain lexicon, provides basic parts of speech such as I adjective, singular noun, adverb, etc. for a larger set of words. S u f b analysis provides basic parts of speech to unknown words. E.g., -1y implies adverb; -ing implies present participle. Suffix analysis is also used to get the root form of a word which is then used in coordination with other approaches.
Ekistence as noun in the semantic net. Also from the point of view of understanding language content, it is probably not important as to whether the sentence used the noun or verb form (''made a purchase" vs. "purchased").
Di vi de sentence into 'word' and punctuation tokens. Determine sentence and paragraph boundaries.
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During pass 2, verb and noun phrases are identified and entities and relationships are established. The partial parsing step disambiquates the parts of speech and builds noun and verb phrases. The information linker is experimental at this point, but its goal is to provide the information in a database compatible format. If good progress can be made in moving entity relationships to a database-like storage, it may be reasonable to replace the current partial parser with a purchased parser with higher precision and clause analysis and an associated extensive lexicon.
Relationships can be established through pattern matcher rules, through subject, verb, object or complement attachment or simply through proximity in the cases of time, location or object of a prepositional phrase.
A small set of pattern matcher rules is activated during pass 1 to facilitate the handling of unknown words and the handling of special patterns. A larger set of pattern matcher rules is activated during pass 2 that help in linking events with entities or entities with entities.
Profiling
Profiling is done during the first pass of document processing. This pass counts the nonfunctional words. When preceded or followed by a non-functional word, the count on this co-occurrence is also recorded.
In the output the original word is followed by a number indicating the number of times this word occurred in the document and then the semantic net category names of this word. Indented on the next lines are occurrences of the word in pairs and the number of times that pair occurred. The small section of output that follows was the result of a run on 180K document containing a series on small articles on the baseball strike. A sample article is shown in Appendix A in the cluster analysis discussion. "Antitrust exemption", as will be explained later, will be added as a compound because of the high frequency of the pair. 'April' is marked 'active' because it is a trigger word for a pattern in the pattern matcher. 'Antitrust', 'anaheim' and 'appropriate' have no categories listed as they are not found in the noudverb modified semantic net. 
PERSON
As will be discussed in following sections, experiments suggests that the profile information could be used (1) with a second measure to identie key or important words, and (2) to identify compound nominals such as 'cruise missile' which should be treated as a parsed unit.
Keyword identification
'?mportantyy words in a document may exhibit two measurable characteristics: (1) the word occurs infrequently in the language as a whole and, conversely, (2) the word occurs frequently in this particular document. The Brown Corpus and others lists common English words along with their frequency of occurrence over a large document set. With WordNet already integrated into the system, it was hypothesized that a word's frequency in the language would likely be proportional its number of semantic senses, or breadth b, in WordNet. 'Block' in WordNet, for example, has 12 semantic senses while 'ballpark' has only one. The frequency of occurrence, f i is simply a count of the number of times a particular word appears in the document and is returned in the profile. ******* ** **** ****** ** ******** ** * * ** *********** *** ** ******** ** ******* ** In order to see the real contribution of the breadth component by however, one needs to see the top performers using only the frequency f : Using the same document set as above the following list show the top f scorers. f r e q = 149 f r e q = 32 f r e q = 45 f r e q = 51 f r e q = 36 f r e q = 191 f r e q = 35 f r e q = 81 f r e q = 222 f r e q = 38 f r e q = 32 f r e q = 46 f r e q = 70 f r e q = 80 f r e q = 32 f r e q = 49 f r e q = 35 f r e q = 183 f r e q = 58 f r e q = 57 f r e q = 62 f r e q = 64 f r e q = 32 f r e q = 68 breadth = 2 breadth = 9 breadth = 1 breadth = 4 breadth = 7 breadth = 3 breadth = 7 breadth = 1 breadth = 2 breadth = 4 breadth = 2 breadth = 2 breadth = 1 breadth = 3 breadth = 1 breadth = 9 breadth = 1 breadth = 6 breadth = 2 breadth = 9 breadth = 2 breadth = 11
******** **** * ****** ******** *********** * ** ******* ** *** *** *** ** *** *** ** Comparing the two lists, one can see that very top scorers are in both lists. Included in the f only list and eliminated in the f l b list were the words: business, day, development, key, president, quote, side, time, and union. All of the words which were included in the f l b list which did not make the f only list (bet, income,national, negotiation, negotiator, people and photo) were words with a single semantic sense which moved up in the list by virtue of others being moved down.
One might hope that the f l b scores, or possibly the f only list, could serve as a guide either toward focussing further processing toward high content areas or toward establishing priorities on what information should be extracted in the templates.
Cluster Analysis
While f l b as a ratio looks promising as a measure, cluster analysis provides an alternative method of combining the measures off and b. For example, theflb ratio would treat the (fib) combinations (4,2) and (20,101 the same, while cluster analysis would treat them differently.
Cluster analysis is an exploratory statistical procedure that is often helpful in understanding the complex nature of multivariate relationships. It consists of graphical techniques (dendograms) and step-by-step rules (clustering algorithms) for grouping "similar" objects which can be either variables or items. Searching the data for a structure of "natural" groupings is an important exploratory technique. In the context of extracting information from text, the clustering technique is being considered as a tool for grouping words appearing in text that are the most important (as well as grouping together unimportant words). Having identified the most important words (and unimportant words) in a given text, along with other known attributes of the words (such as part of speech or semantic category), one can attempt to piece together information content in the form of entity relationships.
Cluster analysis makes no assumption concerning the number of groups or the group structure. Grouping is done on the basis of similarities or "distances". The inputs required to the clustering algorithm are the distances between items, or data from which distances can be computed. The usefulness of the grouping that results depends on the appropriateness of the distance or similarity measure. In our application, a "distance" between words appearing in an article is defined in terms of the difference in frequency of occurrence of the words in the article, and difference in the breadth of the words in the WordNet. The cluster analysis technique is being explored as a way to group words according to these two measures, to identify those words with high frequency of occurrence and low breadth. An example of the clustering technique is given in the appendix.
Nominal Compounds
In addition to the straight word count, the profiler counts the number of times a word occurs adjacent to another word. This co-occurrent frequency is the basis for building the first set of compound nominals discussed in this section. Identifying these compounds improves sentence parses and consistency in entities by always treating these word pairs as units.
Using a 760-line section of a chemical weapons treaty, forty-two compounds were identified based on prome co-occurrence in the document. Extraction depends on either of the words being used with the adjoining (preceding or succeeding) word at least a specific number of times in its total usage in the document. The specified number of times was based on the formulay = 1 / 4 x + 2 where x in the total usage in the document and y is the number of times it occurred with this word. This formula allows for larger documents requiring lower ratios of total occurrences to still meet the cutoff criteria.
This formula was selected based on a limited sample of experiments and hand comparing actual results against desired, subjective results. Compound nominals were not built if either of the two words were function words such as determiners, pronouns, auxiliaries verbs or modals, prepositions, or conjunctions. The semantic categories of the last word is assigned to the unit.
Looking at the following results, notice that most of the generated compounds do make semantic sense ('verification activities', 'on-site inspection', and 'Geneva Protocol'). There are a few that are questionable such as 'due regard', and 'set forth'. It is likely that these could be refined if, in fact, the building of them as compounds causes any difficulties in me& g extraction. . this way could also contribute to automatically solving the semantic keyword expansion *-"problem found in text document retrieval applications IDES951 by refining the relevant semantic sense before expansion -.
Unknown Words
Finding a compound nominal in WordNet allows the refinement of the semantic sense relevant to this usage where the individual words may have each had several senses.
The opposite problem occurs when a word is not in the semantic net at all. This section discusses some algorithms for "guessing" its semantic category. Most of these techniques depend on the words immediate preceding or following the unknown word. In implementation many of these depend on the unit of code labelled the 'pattern matcher' in Figure 1 .
Probably the largest category of unknown words in text are found as part of a people's names. A list of approximately 7500 first names (public domain) were merged to the data obtained from WordNet. If a capitalized, unknown word (or capitalized initial plus a capitalized, unknown word) follows a capitalized "Erst name", then it too is marked category "PERSON" for consecutive usage.
Through the pattern matcher, unknown words or compounds can also be "learned". Mrs.
X, Dr. Y, and 3 mg of 2 are examples where unknown words X,Y, and 2 can be assigned attributes <PERSON female>, <PERSON docton and <SUBSTANCE drug> through the pattern matcher.
Compounds relevant to specific domains can also be learned this way. If being used for baseball articles, for example, patterns for baseball teams could be added: toronto bluejays: >1-L@14#03935679; baseball team bal timore-orioles : >1 -M14#03 935679; baseball team san-diego padres: >1-L@14#03935679; baseball team Cleveland indians: >l-L@14#03935679; baseball team newyork Yankees: >l-L@14#03935679; baseball team detroit tigers: >l-L@14#03935679; baseball team Because they are added through the pattern matcher, a recompilation of code is not necessary to activate.
There are a number of rules currently in the pattern matcher that are non-domain dependent and key off of words such as 'which', 'that' and 'of the'. This makes for easy, fast development in trying out new attachments or ideas. The caveat, however, is that when multiple patterns match to the same sentence fragment unexpected results often occur. These grammar level, non-domain specific rules, once tested, should probably be moved to code. An issue that has not yet been addressed is for what period of time the "learned" knowledge should remain active. Since knowledge is learned during the first pass and used during the second pass, scoping the knowledge for particular sections becomes complicated. Text could contain references to "Mrs. Tannager" and her son "Adam Tannager" causing "Tannager" to be both male and female.
Int ra-sentence Relations hips
Having identified entities and events, the next task is to understand the relationships between them. Unification takes place due to one of four reasons.
(1) Apattern was matched and an attachment was made as specified in its rule. (2) An entity occurs as the subject, object, or complement of a verb event. (3) proximity of a time or location is assigned to the nearest event. (4) Prepositional phrases are usually attached to the preceding noun or verb phrase.
The preceding three-sentence paragraph is represented here using this sequence. Indentation implies attachment to preceding (less indented) entity or event. 
Inter-sentence Unification
An attempt was made to extend the intra-sentence approach to do inter-sentence unification in the same structure. Although good results often occurred in the matching of entities to previous references, the approach didn't seem adequate for its major intended use which was to unify the entities with its events. Grouping the information across sentence boundaries in this way was error prone and unwieldy. A current effort is exploring whether outputting data in a generic format would be useful. If an alternate approach such as this looks promising, an attempt will be made to reimplement the matching of references aspect of the earlier attempt.
Successful systems to date have overcome some of the inter-sentence unification problem by building the expected frames ahead of time. Fillers for each of the roles in the frame also have expected constraints. For example, at MUC-4 it was known at the outset that the item of interest was a terrorist event and that pieces of desired information included perpetrator, target, effect, instrument, date, location, etc. The 'date' role could be then .
constrained to be filled with elements such as day, month, year. The location' role might only be filled with country or city names; the 'perpetrator' role might favor terrorist groups; target might favor a 'human' filler; etc. "Knowledge" can then be built up, a priori, listing known terrorist organizations or instruments that terrorists might use in an attack. Knowing the names of countries and terrorist organizations is useful information and more on-line information is becoming available all the time.
In the above example if a frame with constraints on the role fillers were set up ahead of time then the goal could be to fill in the slots as follows: What this LDRD is still grappling with however is how to organize the information into a frame or other format in a domain-independent way that still makes sense.
Entity-Relationship Tables
Moving information in natural language to a database or a template-with-roles format is a problem that even humans do not do using a known, repeatable algorithm. Language provides many ways of saying the same thing. Grammatical patterns that syntactically look the same oRen have different meanings due to the knowledge that humans bring to a situation. Work in this section is in an idea generation stage. Two examples are shown. The first table contains entitylentity relationships that might target the question, 'Who is X?" The second table is event (or verb) driven and shows entity attachments.
Identifying ccequalities"
The baseball text depended heavily on appositives that identified a person with a position. The number followed by a colon is the sentence number in which the information was obtained. 
Sentence Fragments Providing the Information
-------------- -----------
Summary and Future Work
One thing that is still missing and is not clear how to accomplish is how to map agents and objects of events to a common format without domain specific or word specific knowledge. For example, the actor or agent of a 'buy' is the recipient, while the indirect object of a 'sell' is the recipient. Knowing that they are both transfer events is not enough information to answer the question, 'Who purchased the book?'' It might be enough information however to match to the sentence which involved the transfer or to bring up the structure containing the information about the transfer. Not having this content knowledge about the event is inhibiting progress in unifying events that occur over multiple sentences. Unifying instances of entities (e.g., unify all the references to "MTs. Tannage?') will need to be done but does not appear to present the same level of difficulties as does the frame and roles problem.
In order to expedite the research and algorithmic development pertinent specifically toward extracting information without domain knowledge and without pre-selection of extractables, several intermediate tasks have been done in only a partial fashion. These tasks will need to be flied out (probably some through software purchases and integration) before the current program could be considered generally operational.
In'summary, this project is in an experimental, idea-generation stage where some promising techniques for partial solutions have been identifled. Some tools that will facilitate continued experimentation are also now in pkce. The solution will likely have several dimensions. This year's work concentrated on identifying key entities based on document level characteristics, identifying relationships between entities through sentence level syntax and verb occurrence, and integrating semantic knowledge. Second-year work will build on this two-pass approach with emphasis on solidifying the entity-relationship algorithms and then.on the areas of data organization and query matching. For example, wl0 is in Frequency column Sand Breadth row 9. This means that the word (or words) represented by wl0 appeared twice in the text and has 9 Merent senses in the WordNet. Each w i may represent multiple words appearing at that same location. For example, the words "spring-training'' and "major-league" both appeared twice in the article (f=2) and had only one sense in the WordNet (b=l). Both words are assigned equal importance and are represented by w6 in the above two-way table. Cells in the table that are empty indicate that no word in the article had that combination of breadth and frequency. The objective of the cluster analysis is to cluster or group words in the table that are "close" to each other. Closeness must be defined in terms of a distance measure, which is defined below. Letting 6, represent the breadth of word 'vi and f i represent the frequency of occurrence of word 'vi , then a natural distance measure between words wi and wj is given by D(wi.'vj)= pi -bjl + Ifi ' f j l This distance is simply the "city-block* distance between points in the two-way table.
Using this distance measure, the following matrix of pairwise distances can be constructed. 
